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BIG SUSSEX MEETING. be1,a lenKthy process, he gravely seated him
self upon the ground and prepared to await 

; events. It should be explained that Don I 
Carlos was not handsome. Neither was he !

Hon. Mr. Costtgan Given a Hearty пГіЛ'^еп6 pTnTt , Slmmep and His Movements In and
; ИЛІйГЖмЇЇ ! Apound Parrsboro.

; strongly resembled a greyhound In the llg- J 
ure. His tail, however, It was Impossible !

Щ— t0 clf88*iy,l *or R belonged to no species or There Was to Have Been a Supper but Sim-
Important Announeement for River by hle nurseg when1 a babysit bhad а ГЬгеак

! the tip, which caused it to curl over 
Fishermen Regarding Sturgeon \ bIs back ln coquettish manner far from ex

emplifying the real solidity of his character, _
while its length would have done credit to a Parrsboro, March 12.—The robbery 

і n і v. „ ' I at the Clifton house, St. John, when— 1 that™,! Cw^an»t1T= ,a!ee:re4ht,onb!n ЦШ , Nicoley Bryde, who registered -at the

Sneeehes bv Mecw* И.Т.. Tm.„ f“a he habitually underwent many things ' hotel as “H. Simmer, Parrsboro,” gotSpeec es by Messrs. Costtgan, Hazen, Tilley, in a vain endeavor to sit upon the whole of off with three hundred dollars’ worth
І 14 at once. He was thus engaged upon the of iaweirv is still fresh In the minds , present occasion when, glancing up, he . Jewelry, is still iresn in tne minus
I chanced to catch sight of a hull mastiff, I of Sun readers. Mr. Bryde was the
і which was strolling Into the yard apparently j second officer of the bark John, which

Suasex, March 12.-IÇ was a mag- Vo? Carlos pricked uTto'elm and blinked ! 'УЄПІ ashore below D1Sby Gut some 

niflcent meeting of electors which gath- bte eyes, into which the light of battle gradu- ume a®°- 
ered this evening In Odd Fellows’ hall ally crep4. Untu 4110 intruder, unconscious of When this vessel was loading deals 
to listen to liberal conservative speak- “/Vmlan” toe^’sonorouT tones of f Wf4 Bay’ four mllea from Parre" 
ers. The large hall was completely the Judge; mingled with the drawl of the bpr0’ *ast faU> one of 4116 crew deaer4~ 
packed and standing room was at a wltnease®. sounded clearly from the open ed Kot work In Huntley' & Epps’
premium Quite a number of ladles 5ndow the loft aboYe- J4 appeared that woods. He had been a particular
premium, yune a numoer or ladles Marguerite was accused of horse stealing friend nf M-
occupied the reserved seats. The crowd this time, and as he listened to the details “ , Mr’ Bryde’ 14 48 s4at®.
though, large was orderly and listened ot bls eiTor, as described by the sufferers I Hla rea* name was said to be Gott- 
tn the ЧПАЯIrena with nirvae «tenH/vn ! 114)111 Ifc« he felt by no means certain but that fried Quoadt, but he was commonly COL E, TlSr o^eupled ui ch^: ?rïmlght 1)6 the laat of h,a many j known as “Charlie.” About Christ-

On the platform Were L. Allison, W. ! “Judge Hopper’s got a hanging look about “aa4e came to Parrsboro and got
H White Mat ramnhell ТЯ T Peir- hlm tMs morning,” he meditated with an board at John Relck's. Mr. Relck Is

eeemotional faoe. "If I get off this time I a well-to-do and respected German
kins, James Price, Norton, Robt. , dered Idly If he really were as great a ruf- butcher who keens a restaurant and
Myles, C. Kelly, of Hammond; Oapt. me no more.” і butcher, who keeps a restaurant and
Brittain Snrinafield" Phllln Palmer 1 Tbe lMt witness fflr the prosecution fin- boarding house. Quoadt told Mr. 
їТч’г,™ГшГіп і!!, lshed Ms tale ot woe' ami a feeble effort ' Relck that his father had just died
b . M. Sproul, Hampton, John McLeod was made at defense, while Marguerite won- in Oermanv leavlne- him a fortune nf 
and M. Hines, Caraonvllle; Havelock dered idly It he really were as great a rut ™,,id ^
Freeze Byron Freeze Penobsauls- flan •* 4110 evidence seemed to imply. 20,000 marks, which he would get as
George Stockton J WNowlanStud- , ?,llence broken on,y by the buzzing of flies soon as proofs of his Identity werehow citü n! ! îfîL wV °£? roomi-aa judke set- furnished, and an additional twothou-
holm, Sterling Stockton, Cornhill Dr. tied himself In his wooden chair and pre- „____, „
Pearson, Dr. Daley, E. A. Charters, 1 Pered to sum up. The culprit, who was sand marks which he would get every 
G R Pumsiev Rev Rather r.™r і lookln8 through the window at his side, ap- year as long as he lived. The letter
rt ■ w V™ peared 40 be 4he only uninterested person telling Quoadt of his good fortune was
G. H. Barnes, Harry Whiteside, J. present. A deputy standing near was about ev.dentiv from a brother of his and
Arthur Freeze, Joseph Hombrook and , to recall his attention to the proceedings evidently from a brother of his, and
others / I when, following for an Instant the direction Mr, Relck, after reading the letter,

TV ! °f the prisoner’s gaze, he, too, became ah- , was satisfied that Quoadt was telling.Pugsiey was the first speaker and ( sorbed. -, Î the truth
was given a rousing reception, that The sheriff himself then glanced at the : , * .must have inspired him with the Window, through which short barks were The stranger soon became very pop- 
ereatest confidence He dealt briefly beginning to make themselves heard, and ular about- town, and was known asgreatest confidence. He dealt briefly after one look he rushed to the door and
but effectively with some of the im- commenced hurriedly descending .he ladder.
portant issues of the .campaign, stat- The audience gazed at each other In amate- ,, . ... ...
ing that he would leave most of the ment for an instant before, with a stmul- , limited credit as long as his beer and
mgtnat ne. would leavemost of the taneous movement, they took a Lurried tur- ' cigars lasted. “The count” was very
ground to the other speakers, as he vey of the yard. Having looked they wast-
would have frequent opportunity of ! ed no more time, but, with an express on tf
addressing the electors. Referring to Гар4“Г0 pealing over their faces, i hey made
Mr. Grant’s letter In the Sun today ££, ші guard accompanled by thc , bopSbt a suit °f clothes, an overcoat,
he stated he was glad that Mr. Grant , The judge, being left alone .in the empty
had given him assurance that he had loft; downed severely at the empty benches [ng fro™ Stanley Smith, one of Parrs-

- as he said with impressive dignity: ’I guess boro’s foremost merchants. Mr. SmithhfmlR which ic ‘bie court will now adjourn.” Thenb ho gave him credit for these, and also
himself which had been attributed to tucked up his sleeves and made good Uribe’ ОІ,гопЛйЛ +л „ Â,n „,, .that gentleman, and closed by saying for the yard. A vigorous struggle for the ^’50 paf/ bill which
he would follow the examnle of onno 66,4 v,ew 1400)4 plaoe between Marguerite Quoadt had contracted at EdwardiT S , fxample of oppo and himself, without either man being in White’s, which White was pressing,
sltlon speakers by claiming a sweeping the least aware of the identity of the person Mr Smlth made arrangemenlA to sell
majority in every parish excepting by whom he was jostled. Nor would it
where thev ha-nnpned tr> he чпрякітг have made difference if he had known,""- his busines to Mr. Quoadt for eight 

. i S06» not even for a free pardon would thousand dollars, five thousand of
but that in; Sussex those present would the accused have consented to forego the which was to be naid down when the 
agree with him that he would lead the enthralling sight on which he was feasting . , M Q ... .
Doll bv a larve malorltv This mavnlfl- bis eyes. money arived. Mr. Smith was to be

- УAffairs were just at their most exciting taken on as clerk at a good salary,
cent meeting and the splendid feeling stage. The bull mastiff, It appeared, had Some time after his arrival In Parrs- 
manlfested was augury of victory. drawn quite close to Don Carlos’ before per- .J. D. Hazen, M. P„ flowed and 4lvkg hla p40sence. He had, then, instead bor° he we”4 40 HpptIeJ * Bppa
moSa . ’ ., Of apologizing for the intrusion, critically woods on a visit to a friend, of whomnmde an eloquent and able speech In examined Don Carlos' tall, afterward giving he borrowed a considerable sum of
defence of the governAent s policy, vent to an Insulting bark. This "brought
drawing strong and favorable cosnpar- matters to a climax, and in less time than . . ,.
ison between the condition of the Can- 14 takes 40 40)1 4he two dogs were so Inez- . РаУ hlm double the amount when the 
ІТ a e CO”™41»™”4 toe can- tricably mixed up that but for the append- fortune came, besides providing for
lfa^^XrSann?i^hdeUn,ted bl™ HberaUy during the rest of his

Hon. John coetigan was then Intro- *4“ d,"Bh one °°mbatant ,rwn і " mp fnd got hta hoarSed Albert 

duced and met with a most enthusias- There was no necessity for the haste dis- Miner’s, and when Mr. Relck’s beer 
tic reception. His speech was a plain played by the spectators in reaching the 
common sense one and a most forcible ®eat of Yar for the fray promised to be as 
vindication of the administration. He Xd^or і”®" "4' N° 4Uarter was 
soon won and retained to the close of a vast .amount of staying power, inasmuch 
his remaries tile hearty and зупірвл as when he once took hold little short of 
thetic attention of the entire audience. ^ГіХті^ХпХГ T 8° aga*a'
The hon. gentleman rouet have been were new to him, and prevented his getting had been sent him from that country, 
greatly pleased with his reception In ja opportunity to show what he really could He w however, so unfortunate as 
Sussex. Among other statements was Don Carlos dashed underneath him and to lose this money by the sinking of 
an announcement that will be received sent him sprawling in the mud; he jumped the Elbe This incident did not trouble 
by the river parishes, that on the over his back and gave him a perfunctory . n_.v. n.representations which had been made bite in passing, and he harried his front h,m тш!Ь’ however, and he spoke of

and rear *uards both at the same time, until It as a mere coincidence, to him by Dr. Pugsley he had decided the bull mastiff felt that, for all the good he Quoadt made arrangements with D. 
to open the sturgeon fishing for the was able to effect, he might as well be -a » VHuntlev to Identifv him when the coming season and to limit gaspereau 4оУ terrier. The Ironical cheers ofUhe crowd A’ Hun41ey 40 identlfy blm wben tbe

incited him to fresh endeavor, and he spent fishing from Saturday at sunset in- ьдшдем іп frantic efforts to gain the mastery, 
steyxl of Friday; also to. allow river At length, however, he saw a chance, 
fishermen to use deeper nets. He said Making a sudden dash while Don Carlos
thnt he, WA4 tn weloome on the was in the of executing one of Ms wen-tnat ne was ffiaxi to we come on tne derful leaps, the bulldog met him in midair, tify him when the money came, 
same platform the grand master of and at lt*st obtained a grip of the enemy’s ̂ or some time past his creditors
the Orange association although as a 4^a4"erB^h fellto.the grouaJ. tte bave been growing uneasy, and paid
Roman Cathol c he claimed the right ^ILd іХопШ ^ 8 hl“ адатеа4)у a "good many visits to the bank and 
to his own opinion, he ever accorded The crowd showed' signs of a desire to in- post office to see if any of the fortune 
to others the privilege of enjoying terfere, but Marguerite waved" them back. . f„_ d-v_ ae-o It was re-
theirs The nlatform of the conserva- "Let 'em alone," he said placidly, "and bet nad , ™ A 4eW aays ago it was re-
tneirs. xne piatiorm or tne conserva your boots upon old Carlos.” ported that the money had come, and
tive party was as broad as the country The intelligent animal, as he lay beneath those who had been denouncing
itself and had an equal plaoe for all -his conqueror, appeared to understand and Quoadt as a fraud suddenly became
races and creeds. t0 be encouraged by the faith repoeed in _. ,n ,я o-r»The minister of marine was followed him by hls master. He gathered his long 1118 warm friends. He himself an-

The minister of marine wa t il w a legE together, planting mem firmly against nounced that the money /had come to
by Grand Master Kelly, who after rc- -the enemy’s body, and the next development a group of friends in McKay’s bar-
cipracating the kind remarks of’Mr ‘eotlreto "ber shop. It Is said he offered to buy
Costigan skated that he was present fllght through apace, out a good many Parrsboro firms that
as an elector of thle county and a Don Carlos, meanwhile, slowly arose, shook evening and that some had the fig- 
strong prohibitionist, ready and willing out hls tail, and—yawned. warned Durlne the evening
to assist bv everv means in, his power The discomfited Interloper, after a short “У33.,, namea’ curing tne evening

ь th. period of meditation in a dust heap, picked Charlie arranged for three household-
the élection of Dr. Pugsley in the himseif out of the dirt. He looked hack at ers to go to the post office next morn-
coming campaign. the field .of battle, glanced at the open gate ln$r and 4ien a naner identifying him,L. P. D. Tilley followed In a few which he had entered, and then in a de- lng ana slgn a paper lyS ’
wall chnsan гртягкч and after him Ptessed manner he evidently made UP hlswell chosen remarks, ana alter mm mlnd that lt was tlme to leave. He aecord-
came Dr. Morrison, who made a pow- ingly did so, and not until he had slowly
erful and eloquent address, bristling lurched out of sight around a sandy corner
with facts proving the wisdom of the congratulations °T?at “gentiemanm muttered the chief promoter lt did not material- 
liberal conservative policy and con- something in their native Mexican that was ize. He ordered five casks of beer
trasting the prices now paid for the clear!* intelllgiWfc to hls^ companion, for (rom Mr Relck_ and intended to have
necessaries of life with the very much „fe & very satisfactory thing. With un- the hand play on the square,
higher prices paid during the iew iooked-for docility Maiguerlto turned to as- The principal bills he owes are, as
years of ’liberal misrule. cend the ladder leading to the loft. near as your coriespondent can learn,

The meeting clo^d giving three raus- fought bjmk ^every-d^^lito b^bi* as foBows: Mr. Relck, about $100; Al- 
ing cheera for the queen and three guit ln a suence too blissful for breaking. bert Mffier, $160; Stanley Smith, $66; 
more and a tiger for Hon. Dr. Pugsley, The prisoner, Impassive as ever, resumed John McKay $25* William Richard- 
in which the whole audience heartily hls careless survey of the room, letting hls

gaze rest longest on the benches occupied 
by the Jury.

The judge took hls seat, scrutinized the 
faces of the crowd, and, apparently satis
fied by what he read there, cleared his^ 
throat and began.

“Gentlemen of the

CLIFTON HOUSE ROBBERY. AT THE LIARS’ CLUB. Don’t ForgetIf you must 
draw the line

Tales Told by Members in Good and 
Regular Standing. that when you buy Scott’s Emul

sion you are not getting a secret 
mixture containing worthless or 
harmful drugs;

Scott’s Emulsion cannot be sec
ret for an analysis reveals all there 
is in it. Consequently the endorse
ment of the medical world means 
something.

The recent cold snap has had the 
natural effect of causing great hard
ship to animals. Cyrus Grant of Kit- 
taning, whose house stands In a lonely 
spot, attributes to this fact hls recent 
loss of a lot of farm stock. He " had 
locked up hls barn securely, but had 
omitted to fasten a second story win
dow, and, during the night, three 
black bears of assorted sizes, after 
trying all the other windows and doors 
cast longing eyes at this. So the mid
dle-sized bear clinched on the big 
bear’s back, and the little bear upon 
the middle-sized one, was Just able 
to reach the window and open It. 
Then, he went down stairs, unhooked 
the door, and the whole family ate, 
uninterrupted, veal and potatoes. 
When the farmer came In in the morn
ing he noticed that the bears were of 
polite ways, as they had used a num
ber of empty grain bags for napkins 
and a bran-mash tub for a finger 
bowl.

In the Punxsutawney mountain a 
farmer named Morse found during the 
blizzard a den of sixty-seven rattle
snakes, all rendered torpid by the 
blizzard, so that they could be han
dled with as little danger as cord- 
wood. He prepared a big box with 
holes in the side for ventilation, cord
ed the snakes up In it, and, with his 
ox-sled, hauled it to a warm place. 
Hls Intention was to sell the snakes 
for museum purposes, but when they 
awoke In their narrow quarters a ter
rific fight ensued, in which sixty-six 
of the snakes were killed and the re
maining one so crazed by pain that 
he committed suicide by striking his 
fangs Into hls own' body.

The well-authenticated cases where 
a needle, entering a person’s body, 
has travelled, or “worked its way," 
front point to point have usually been 
those of persons with very soft flesh. 
A girl In Mobile carries this flabbiness 
of muscular structure to an extreme. 
Needles thust into her flesh seem to 
cause her no palm and little annoy
ance. She Is accustomed, wherever 
she goes, to carry several needles, 
threaded with silk thread of different 
éolord’, thrust Into various portions of 
her anatomy. To get one of them she 
has only to hold’ a strong magnet 
upon the opposite side of her person, 
and the needle required le attracted 
right through her body.—New York 
Recorder.

Reception.

at
mer Suddenly Disappeared.

: and have, like thousands of 
other people, to avoid all 
food prepared with it, this 
is to remind you that there 
is a clean, delicate and 
healthful vegetable short
ening, which can be used 
in its place. If you will

and Gaspereaax.

9,

Kelly, Morrlsoi and Pugsley.

Emulsion
overcomes Wasting, promotes the 
making of Solid Flesh, and gives 
Vital Strength. It has no equal as 
a cure for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption, 
Scrofula, Anaemia, Emaciation, and 
Wasting Diseases of Children.

Scott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 50c* & $L

USE

COTTOLENE
instead of lard, you can eat 
pie, pastry and the other 
“good things” which other 
folks enjoy, without fear of 
dyspeptic consequences. De
li verancefrom lard has come.

Buy a pail, try it in your 
owù kitchen, and be 
vinced.

Cottolene is sold in з and 
5 pound pails, by all grocers.

HUMPHREYS’
Dr. Humphreys’ Specifics are scientifically and 

carefully prepared Remedies, used for years ln 
private practice and for over thirty years by the 
people wnn entire success. Every single Specific 
a special cure for the disease named.

They cure without dragging, purging or reducing 
the system and are in fact and deed the Sovereign 
Remedies of the World.

1— Fevers, Congestions,' Inflammations.. ,25
2— Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic........25
3— Teething і Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .25
4— Diarrhea, of Children or Adults............25

17—Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis............
8— Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache...........25
9— Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .25

10— Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Constipation. .25
11— Suppressed or Painful Periods... .25
12— Whites, Too Profuse Periods.........
13— Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness........... 25
14— Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions.. .25
15— Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains............25
16— Malaria, Chffle, Fever and Ague.......  .25
19— Catarrh, Influenza, Cold ln the Head. .25
20— Whooping Cough...
27— Kidney Diseases ...
28— Nervous Debility...
30—Urinary Weakness 
34—Sore Throat, Quincy, Ulcerated Throat .25 
HUMPHREYS’ WITCH HAZEL OIL,
“ The Pile Ointment.”—Trial Size, 25 Cts.

Sold by Druggist*, or sent prepaid on receipt of price. 
Ds. Humphrkyb' Manual (144 pages,) mailed ran. 
HUMPHREYS’ HKD. CO., Ill A lit William SL, KIW YORK.

con-

.25

Made only by

IThe N. K, Falrbank 
I Company,
Wellington and Ann Міф

MONTREAL.

.25

“the count” and “German Charlie.” 
Mr. Relck gave hla countryman un-

.25

.25
1.00generous, and treated everyone who 

would drink or smoke with him. He
.25any nature require a tonic and blood 

builder to fully restore the system to 
Its normal condition, and in such an 
emergency no other remedy Is so suc
cessful as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
They act directly and promptly on the 
blood, giving lt a strong, healthy tone, 
and in this way brace up the whole 
system, giving the patient renewed 
health and vigor, 
when other medicines fail, hencé the 
marvellous popularity of this medi
cine. Refuse all imitations and sub
stitutes.

SPECIFICS

DID YOU EVERPink Pills cure

Handle a Cigar that sold as readil 
DID YOU EVER 

Sell a Cigar that pleased your cus
tomers so well.

DID YOU EVER
Carry a Cigar so highly spoken of.

DID YOU EVER
Smoke its equal for the money.

DID YOU EVER
. See anything to touch the

A JUDGE ON BAKING CAKES.

THE LATE C. S. PARNELL.

Death of a Woman Whom the Irish 
Leader Wanted to Marry.

(London Telegraph, Feb. 21.)
At Whitechapel county court, yes

terday, before Judge Bacon, Hannah 
Solomon claimed 5s. 6d. for the value 
of a cake and baking dish spoiled by 
befendant, Isaac Weldel, a baker and 
confectioner. t

Plaintiff said that on the last Fri
day in December she made a light 
cake, which she took to defendant’s 
shop to be baked. When It was re
turned to her it was burnt to a cin
der. She asked him what he was go
ing to do, and he offered her 4 lbs. of 
flour. As she had used 8 lbs., besides 
other Ingredients and baking powder, 
she was not satisfied.

Judge Bacon—Only one packet of 
baking powder? It was not a very 
light cake.

Plaintiff—Oh yes, lt was.

money, promising him that he should
Providence, R. I„ March 12,—The 

death of Mrs. Abbie Frances Woods 
Abbott here yesterday has made pub
lic a story of romance between that 
lady and the late Charles Stewart 
Parnell, the Irish leader. They were 
at one time engaged to be married, 
but the alliance was forbidden by the 
lady’s father, Marshall Woods, a mil
lionaire, of this city and Newport. 
The eminent: parliamentary man, 
however, did not relinquish hls fian
cee willingly, and this fact explains 
bis second visit to this country, which 
at the time occasioned much specula
tion. When Mr. Parnell first visited 
the United States he was entertained 
at the Woods villa at Newport Mr. 
Woods contributed largely to the 
Irish fund and paid much attention 
to his distinguished guest Mr. and 
Mrs. Woods went! abroad the next 
year, and then it was that the engage
ment was formally made. But Mr. 
Woods looked askance upon the pro
posed covenant and forbade the mar
riage! The engagement was broken 
by cable, and very soon Mr. Parnell 
was at Providence, trying to mend-it. 
Mr. Woods was obdurate, however, 
and even refused to allow the lovers 
to again meet. The defeated leader 
went home, and a few years later the 
lady married Mr. Abbott, an eminent 
Boston lawyer.

and cigars gave out Jie honored Miller 
with his patronage In these lines.

About a month after hls appearance 
In town, Quoadt received a letter pur
porting to be from hls brother in Ger- 

his opponent many, stating that a thousand marks

The stranger possessed SOMETHING GOOD
The Best Five Cent Cigar on Earth.

Manufactured only by the

EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., MONTREAL.But It’s
like a brick now. It would do to scrub 
a hearthstone. But when I made it 
I put in yeast as well, four ounces of
itmoney came, and It was rumored that 

he got some kind of a paper signed 
by the mayor and town clerk, osten
sibly to be sent to Germany to Iden-

Judge Bacon—Baking powder and 
yeast both? That would spoil any 
cake.

Wltnefes—Not at all. I always use 
both.

Judge Bacon—Nonsense.
Plaintiff—It ain't nonsense. I’ve 

made cakes for the last fourteen years 
and think I ought to know. (Laugh
ter.) What on earth do men know 
about these thugs? (Roars of laugh
ter.)

Defendant said that when the cake 
was brought to him he told plaintiff 
that he was going out and had no 
man In hls bakehouse, and If he took 
it In she would have to look after it.

Plaintiff—That’s not true. I went to 
the Cambridge that night with my 
daughter’s young man. (More laugh
ter.)

Defendant—Next morning when she 
came for it, and found It burned, she
made a great row. She spat in my Note circulation............ 8 32.2ОТЛОО s iüfsii 000
face and said she would ruin mybusi- Total deposits.............. 134,660,000 т'тте’ооо
ness. (Laughter.) Discounts to oeonle.... 140.958.000 205І623',000

Judge Bacon found for plaintiff and ' No .ntomèèro ®?'789"°®° _*°2,696,000
added that the cake must be returned j world depression from mt-li'equalled tn In
to the defendant. It was hls property tensity and widespread effect the worid-de- 
now. pression of the past four years, and as these

Plaintiff He’s / welcome to It, I’m 
sure. He had better stick It In his opposition find impossible 
shop window. It will let people see 
what fine baker he Is. It would 
make a good foundation-stone for a 
synagogue.

Known
Everywhere. w 

Sold Everywhere. 
Grown .Everywhere.

M* your dealer for thenx Senator

SpStSSSй’.АГ,0*0гя Write for St-Free.D. Hi- PKlUtr * CO.,Вила Win,’» ^^ЯкШЖ

A PILOT SUSPENDED.
sources, and the bank assois diminish, no 
further comment is required to prove the 
embargo which the country’s policy at that 
period placed against proeoerity .

If we take the same facts for the past live 
years, toe substantial success of toe present 
is illustrated:

The Loss of the Furness Line Steamer 
Venetian In Boston Harbor.

The Last Five Ye’ars.
so that he could get the money.

There was to have been a grand 
supper on the day that Charlie was 
missing, but owing to the absence of

Boston, March 12.—At a meeting of 
the Boston Marine society this after
noon, a Report and recommendations 
were submitted by the pilot commis
sioners concerning the loss of the 
Furness line -Steamship Venetian, 
wrecked on State Ledge, in Boston 
harbor, March 2nd. The commission
ers announced that they had suspepd- 
ed Pilot George W. Lawler, and ac
cuse him of a grave error of judg
ment during hls attempt to take the 
steamer out of the harbor.

The commlsHoners, however, refer 
to the faithful services on the part of 
Pilot Lawler for nearly twenty years. 
The officers of the ship are freed from 
all blame. The commissioners add 
that the government should remove 
th^ dangerous ledge by dynamite, or 
else mark lt more plainly than lt Is 
now Indicated.

I

to answer.

AN ARCHITECT BISHOP.

The bishop of London, so runs the 
story, not long after he was appoint
ed to hls see, became dissatisfied with 
certain arrangements In his palace of 

(Vancouver Colonist) Fulham and called in an architect of
Some of the organs of toe opposition have eminence to advise him as to the al- 

been trying to detract from toe force of some teratlions that could be made, 
of the statistical statements which prove be- , The architect heard what was need- 
yond controversy that the country has been Vd to be done, Inspected the building 
progressing since the conservatives assumed throughout, and then drew up a re- 
the reins of government, by saying that the port of the expense that would be en- 
statlstics have been compiled by a partisan tailed by the required work. On re
having a party end in view. The government celving the statement of the expendi- 
statisUcian George Johnson, has replied to ture which would Inevitably be lnvol-
S&ГГ‘с°^Пгаа übCSs'iST JS ved tbe b4*bpp decided to aflovv things 

duced that have been compiled by business ! 40 remain as they were. But before the 
™e,” “eluess purposes, which prove not j architect left his lordship said: 
only that the country has progresed under \ ..T v ,,, , „the rule of the conservatives, but that lt did 4 shall be glad If you will tell
not progress during the five years that the now for how much I shall draw a

P® Allowing article cheque on account of the trouble you 
from the Toronto Empire proves this as have taker, " 
clearly as words and figures can prove any- і aye 4aKen-
thing: j I thank your lorctehlp—a hundred

But there are some statistics which the guineas,” was the disconcerting re-Globe cannot use to brush aside toe wholly nl„ uisconcerting re
unfounded cry of partisan manipulation. v * '
Let us take these and see if they do not bear 
out the claims of the conservative party. We 
do not suppose that the Globe will deny the 
accuracy of the banking returns, or will in
sinuate that the banking officials, who are 
sworn to report truthfully, and the public 
officers who record them are in collusion to 
falsify tne facts and deceive the country.
What do these statistics show? A compari
son Indicates that under the old Cartwright 
regime the country’s financial condition de
teriorated; during the past five years it has, 
to a far greater degree, exhibited safe and 
steady betterment. Here are the facts:

The Cartwright Period.

son, $16.
joined.

A STRIKING STATEMENT.
FACTS WORTH KNOWING.“TWO DOGS AND A JURY.”

Marguerite Velasquez was a person of some 
notoriety on the American side of the Texan 
frontier. There were patriots, indeed, when 
members "of his acquaintance, notably the 
sheriff’s officers, sought his society with an 
ardor that was difficult to withstand. The 
nresent was one of those occasions, and al
though Marguerite had shown some coyness 
about accepting the urgeflt invitation extend
ed to Mm, and had moreover given the state 
officials some healthy exercise before allow
ing them to deliver it personally, yet he had 
eventually given way, to force of circum-

Fortunately for themselves, the represent
atives of law and order in Jacubaya knew 
within a hundred miles -or so the localities 
where the Marguerite was likely to be found. 
His natural modesty woul<|, they were gware, 
prevent Ms crossing the American border, 
where his return had long been awaited with 
anxiety by certain of his compatriots. There
fore the chase had been Short.

Still, while it lasted, like most of the pro
ceedings in which Marguerite was actively 
concerned, it had proved fflll of interest to 
the persons sharing in it. But now the ob
ject of all these attentions had recognized 
the uselessness of further resistance, 
feeling that he had done hls .best, was p 
pared to rest upon his laurels. Wherein his 
friend, Don Carlo*, agreed ' with him.

The pair, accompanied by. 
tion of the population, madi 
ward the courthouse, a building which but 
un flatteringly illustrated the quality of the 
law dispensed therein. As a matter of fact* 
before it became a hall of justice, it had 
been a loft, and access to it was still gained 
by means of a tedder. Margçerito, followed 
by the judge, the jury, and the crowd, 
mounted with impassive slowness, and he 
was shortly occupying a prominent position 
in the court.

Don Carlos, who suffered from a constitu
tional objection to climbing, had elected to 
remain in the yard below. Knowing from 
bast experience that the trial was likely to

jury,” he said, “When
we were • interrupted by unforeseen circum- The After Effects of Acute Diseases Often 
stances a short time ago, I opine that you 
were just a-goin’ to declare that accordin’ 
to the best of your belief the pris’ner was 
innocent of the charge agin him.’’

“You’ve struck it, Jedge,” unblushing!y re
sponded the jury.

The judge frowned down an attempt at 
speech on the part of the sheriff and turned

More Serious Than the1 Original Trouble - 

How They Can be Avoided.

: PILES! PILES! ITCHING PILES!
oYMPTOMS—Moisture ; intense itching and 

stinging: most at night; worse by scratching. 
If allowed to continue tumors form, which 
often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very eore. 
SWAYNE’S OINTMENT stops theltching and 
bleeding, heals ulceration, and in most cases 
removes the tumors. At druggists or by mail 
for 60 cents. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadel
phia; Lyman) Sons & 
sale agents.

The after effects of acute diseases,
to Marguerite SUch “ fevera' etc" otten Produce

“Pris’ner,” he said, “you heard the re- ' more disastrous results to the system
marks of them gentlemen opposite, so you than the original disease. An apt il-
™aJ foXe It that the proceedin'!! is qon- lustratlon l8 the case of MrB. j. E.
eluded. But don t get up to any more or 
your tricks in this county, for it 'pears 
likely that next time you won’t get off eo Griffin says:—“Twenty-two years ago 
easy. And now. what’ll you take for the 
dog?"—Pall Mall Gazette.

Griffin, of White Head, N. B. Mrs. me
Co., Montreal, whoie-I contracted typhoid fever, which left 

ln my system the seeds of disease 
which all these years have caused me 
much suffering and inconvenience. The 
trouble appeared to be mainly in the 
form of hip disease, making me very 
lame. This in time produced severe 
nervousness, and frequently I passed 
sleepless nights. I tried many reme
dies but always without any marked 
benefit until I began the use of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. I have used in 
all ten boxes of this grand medicine, 
with the result that my lameness has 

Wyld—1 hear Tridarasn caralee on quite disappeared, the feeling of nervous de- 
HunSd : spondency is gone, and I now always

Kellogg—What does he write about? 1 get sound, refreshing sleep.
Wyld—Please remit—Brooklyn Life. і very thankful for what Dr. Williams’

, Pink Pills have done for me,and I now 
Don’t selfishly reserve aU happiness ! ajwaya recommend them to my friends 

to yourself. You will Increase your wbo may ^ ftiiing.” 
store by extending even a small por
tion of it to others.
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NOT WORTH THE TROUBLE.

That was not bad in a country de
bating society, where the subject con
sidered was: (‘Is it wrong to cheat a 
lawyer?”
After full discussion the decision was: 

“Not wrong, but too difficult to pay 
for the trouble.”

When Baby was stole, we gave her OMtoria 
When zhn waaa Child, she cried for Cutorla. 
When she became Mlee, she clung to Castoria. 
Ді»*чі had Children, die gave them flaalinrlhi

“A hundred guineas?”
“Yes, my lord, that Is my fee.”
“But, sir, many of my curates do 

not receive so much for a whole year’s 
services.”

"That may be all very true, my lord; 
but you will remember that I happen 
to be a bishop In my profession.”

It is perhaps superflous to add that 
the cheque was paid over In silence.

and
Dre-

/
я large propor- 

e their way to-
Contemporary Jealousy is always the 

fate of living genius. It Is only when 
death comes that the detractor will 
come forward to do justice to merit.

I feel Constipation. Headache. Backache—the re
sult of a disordered stomach and liver— 
cured bv

: 1874. 1873.
Note circulation............ $ 27,904,000 3 20.475,000
Total deposit................... 77,113,000
Discount to people....
Assets ..........................

When the circulation and discounts de
cline, denoting shrinkage of commerce; when 
the deposits fall off, showing loss of

70,856,000 
.. 131680,000 113,485.000 
.. 187.921,000 175,450,000 Beach’s Stomach 

& Liver PillsThose who are recovering from fev
ers, la grippe, or acute diseases of re-

SEMEN
.Attention i
s Hayes, Marsh Bridge, says : 
horse lame in the stifle. It 
nlargement on inside of stifle 
as a two quart can. Five

Manchester’s Veterinary
it removed every trace of it 
eased the value of my horse 
i.oo (which I offered to take 
b $127.00, which I sold it

Fheriault, Levis, writes :
1 should be' without your
fowder and Liniment. * I

id your Tonic Powder with 
results, especially in cases of 

Г and lack of condition, 
liment I consider it superior 
Iher both for man and beast.

E Chaloner, Kingston, writes : 
post impossible to sell any 
but yours in this section, 
e enclosed order soon as

No

EETING AT NORTON.

>. Pugsley Addresses a Large 
kg on the Issues of the Day.

n, March. 13-А 1 largely at- 
meeting of electors In the 11b- 
inservative interest was held 
ning in the Foresters’ hall at 
ce, many having driven quite 
bee to be present. Seated on 
[form were W. H. Heine, E. L.
I James E. Price, Rev. David- 
. G. Evans, Andrew P. Sher- 
Lobt. Ryan, Washington Cleve- 

M. Sherwood and others. 
Perkins was appointed chair- 

ad, after speaking of the im- 
trade Issues upon which the 
campaign was to be fought, 

foon the candidate, Dr. Pugs- 
p spoke for about two hours, 
teived a most attentive hear- 
le liberal conservatives preste greatly pleased at the suc- 
khe meeting and feel sure that 
So much good by exposing the 
bf many of the campaign etor- 
plated by . their- opponents, and 
r the benefits conferred upon 
pie by the policy of the liberal 
rave party, and the evils to 
the country would be exposed 
Searing down of our tariff wall, 
posed by Mr. Laurier, which 
ruin the manufacturer and the 

paralyze the business of the 
r, and postpone to a remote 
all chances of obtaining a fair 
norable measure of reciprocity- 
e United States.

WHEAT SHIPMENTS

mental Cargo to Liverpool 
tom Portland via Panama.

eapolis, Minn., March 13.—The 
uental shipment of Pacific coast 
from Portland, Oregon, to Liv- 
via Panama, undertaken by F. 
.vey & Co. of this city, bids fair 
1 success. The firm today recelv- ’ 
1 advices from Colon to the ef- 
lat the transhipment had been 
і at the Isthmus without injury 
whole. The new route saves the 
ту age around thle Horn. It was 
ition whether the wheat would 
spoiled by the weather it would 
ter crossing the Isthmus, but 
ar has proven groundless, and 
robable that coast wheat will 
this route in future.

AN INQUIRING MIND.

Boy Wanted to Know How a 
Poet Would Behave.

ted story concerning James Rue- 
owell has just been told for the 
time. Prof. Royce of Harvard 
9 has a son, Theodore, who has 
s "hall marks” of genius. Theo- 
» not yet old enough to have 
known whether he will be a 

! or not, but the peculiarities of 
ribe are hls. One day the boy, 
ras then about 8 years old, was 
[ng the lawn In front of hls fa- 

house In Cambridge just as 
Russell Lowell happened to 

ІУ on hls way to Prof. Norton’s, 
e further along. The boy turned 
pse on Mr. Lowell, and despite 
postulations drenched him from 
to foot, so that he had to go to 
[James’ house near by and get 
(ire change of clothing.
|n Prof. Royce heard of this he 
laterally very Indignant, and 
Theodore severely to task. “I 
see how you could have done it, 
ore. What reason was there ln 
I such a thing as that?” he said, 
adore looked gravely at hls fa- 
Lnd said: “There was every rea- 
the world. I was extremely dë- 

I of knowing how a poet, would 
a under such circumstances.”— 
mge.

xNER’S ECCENTRIC WIDOW.

widow of Richard Wagner Is 
ig much comment by her growing 
tricities. She recently composed 
>oems In honor of her son Sleg- 
s five dogs. On Siegfried's blrth- 
ihe gave a reception, and alter 
usts had assembled she called *n 
logs and had her fl't1 poems is
land sung for their benefit.
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